
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
    
The Fairlop Safer Neighbourhood team are here to make a difference in your community. If you have 
concerns about day-to-day crime or disorder issues please contact a member of your team. For more 

information about neighbourhood policing visit www.met.police.uk/saferneighbourhoods 
 

Safer Neighbourhood policing – “What does it mean and what do they do?” Safer Neighbourhood 
Teams (SNT’s) were introduced in every ward in London in April 2006. The idea is “Local officers, 
policing a local area and dealing with its’ residents and the problems that directly concern them” 

 
Every SNT is made up of 1 Sergeant, 2 Police Constables and 3 Community Support Officers. 

There are alternative ways of reporting low-level crime to the police that may avoid you having to 
queue at a police station. Visit www.met.police.uk and see the link for self-reporting crime over the 
internet. It’s quick and easy and you will immediately receive a Home Office reference number. 
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CRIME FIGURES FOR CRIME FIGURES FOR CRIME FIGURES FOR CRIME FIGURES FOR 

FEBRUARYFEBRUARYFEBRUARYFEBRUARY    

ThThThThere were 84 reported crimes within ere were 84 reported crimes within ere were 84 reported crimes within ere were 84 reported crimes within 

Fairlop ward during the month of Fairlop ward during the month of Fairlop ward during the month of Fairlop ward during the month of 

February.February.February.February.    

There were 6 Residential burglaries There were 6 Residential burglaries There were 6 Residential burglaries There were 6 Residential burglaries 

and 3 nonand 3 nonand 3 nonand 3 non----residential burglaries.residential burglaries.residential burglaries.residential burglaries.    

4 vehicles were stolen and a further 6 4 vehicles were stolen and a further 6 4 vehicles were stolen and a further 6 4 vehicles were stolen and a further 6 

were broken into.were broken into.were broken into.were broken into.        

3 people were the victims of robbery 3 people were the victims of robbery 3 people were the victims of robbery 3 people were the victims of robbery 

and a furtherand a furtherand a furtherand a further person had their  person had their  person had their  person had their 

property snatched.property snatched.property snatched.property snatched.    

There were 11 domestic incidents.There were 11 domestic incidents.There were 11 domestic incidents.There were 11 domestic incidents.    

There were 9 assaults reported There were 9 assaults reported There were 9 assaults reported There were 9 assaults reported     

Lastly there were 5 offences contrary Lastly there were 5 offences contrary Lastly there were 5 offences contrary Lastly there were 5 offences contrary 

to the telecommunications act.to the telecommunications act.to the telecommunications act.to the telecommunications act.    

 

 

WHAT’S IN YOUR WHAT’S IN YOUR WHAT’S IN YOUR WHAT’S IN YOUR 

GARDEN ?GARDEN ?GARDEN ?GARDEN ?    

Those who commit burglary rarely Those who commit burglary rarely Those who commit burglary rarely Those who commit burglary rarely 

actually carry any tools or a “swag actually carry any tools or a “swag actually carry any tools or a “swag actually carry any tools or a “swag 

bag” as portrayed in cartoons.bag” as portrayed in cartoons.bag” as portrayed in cartoons.bag” as portrayed in cartoons.    

They rely on you leaving stuff about in They rely on you leaving stuff about in They rely on you leaving stuff about in They rely on you leaving stuff about in 

either your front, but either your front, but either your front, but either your front, but more usually your more usually your more usually your more usually your 

back garden.back garden.back garden.back garden.    

Several burglaries have occurred Several burglaries have occurred Several burglaries have occurred Several burglaries have occurred 

recently whereby the offender has recently whereby the offender has recently whereby the offender has recently whereby the offender has 

entered the rear garden, then either entered the rear garden, then either entered the rear garden, then either entered the rear garden, then either 

broken into or simply entered the unbroken into or simply entered the unbroken into or simply entered the unbroken into or simply entered the un----

locked tool shed and then used tools locked tool shed and then used tools locked tool shed and then used tools locked tool shed and then used tools 

and ladders found unand ladders found unand ladders found unand ladders found un----secured at the secured at the secured at the secured at the 

location tolocation tolocation tolocation top enable them to get in to p enable them to get in to p enable them to get in to p enable them to get in to 

the house.the house.the house.the house.    

Please take a look in YOUR garden and Please take a look in YOUR garden and Please take a look in YOUR garden and Please take a look in YOUR garden and 

look at things through the “eyes of a look at things through the “eyes of a look at things through the “eyes of a look at things through the “eyes of a 

thief” thief” thief” thief” –––– what could you steal or use to  what could you steal or use to  what could you steal or use to  what could you steal or use to 

help you to break in to your house.?help you to break in to your house.?help you to break in to your house.?help you to break in to your house.?    

PPPPLLLLEEEEAAAASSSSEEEE    LLLLOOOOCCCCKKKK    IIIITTTT    AAAALLLLLLLL    AAAAWWWWAAAAYYYY        



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

FAIRLOP SAFER 

NEIGHBOURHOOD 

TEAM WEB SITE 
 

Each safer neighbourhood team has 

now got it’s own web page accessible 

by the public through the Metropolitan 

Police web site 

www.met.police.uk 

 

The site contains staff details 

(Including pictures), a map of the area 

showing the streets covered by your 

team, details of forthcoming events 

and links to local and corporate 

newsletters. 

 

There is also a “Contact Us” link so 

you can inform, advise and ask 

questions of your team. 

 

CORPORATE 

NEWSLETTER   
 

During the month of MAY 2009 every 

house in LONDON will have delivered 

through their door a Met Police Safer 

Neighbourhoods Corporate style 

newsletter containing local news 

stories and information in relation to 

the ward in which you live. 

 

IF for whatever reason you don’t 
receive one then please let us - 

(Your team) know and we will get 
one to you ASAP. 

  

 

 

    
 

 

THE BREAKFAST CLUBTHE BREAKFAST CLUBTHE BREAKFAST CLUBTHE BREAKFAST CLUB    
 

Officers from Fairlop Safer 

Neighbourhood Team are now 

conducting surgeries from within the 

bar area of The New Fairlop Oak Public 

House. The Surgeries are held between 

10am and 11am whilst the pub is open 

and serving breakfasts. 

Look out for posters within local notice 

boards and within the pub itself for 

forthcoming dates. 

    

NEXT DATE NEXT DATE NEXT DATE NEXT DATE –––– 16 16 16 16
thththth
 of March of March of March of March    

 

 
 

NEWSLETTERSNEWSLETTERSNEWSLETTERSNEWSLETTERS    
 

Back issues of our newsletter can be found at
www.fairlopwardpanel.co.uk and 

www.reptonparkwoodfordgreen.co.uk. 

 
    

Fairlop Ward Police TeamFairlop Ward Police TeamFairlop Ward Police TeamFairlop Ward Police Team    
 

PS 19JI Andy HOBSONPS 19JI Andy HOBSONPS 19JI Andy HOBSONPS 19JI Andy HOBSON    

PC 214JI Adrian TOWLERPC 214JI Adrian TOWLERPC 214JI Adrian TOWLERPC 214JI Adrian TOWLER    

PC 572JI Rob KIRK 

PCSOPCSOPCSOPCSO 7172 Mark ROWE 7172 Mark ROWE 7172 Mark ROWE 7172 Mark ROWE 

PCSO 7730 Kabir RATHOR 

    

Tel - 0208 721 2569 or 0207 161 9365  
 

fairlop.SNT@met.police.uk 
 

            


